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Specifications

Options *¹

*1  Option
*2  Customed order
*3  Built-in transformer
*4  An external transformer option

*1 standard × not available customed order
*2 330mm×250mm. In addition, the watch can operate only when the long model data is selected.
*3 Max size 630 ×590
*4 Max size 630mm×360
*5 Max size 630 ×300
*6 Only for RP-1/RP-2/KSP

Hard option RV-1 RV-2 RV-2-3D RV-2-3DH

Lens resolution 

Side camera × ×

NG marking unit *²

Dispenser unit

Emergency pass unit

UV light

Long board *³

Light shielding plate ×

Board back up unit

NG printer × × ×

Calibration plate

Vibration control pad KIT

I/F cable

OK/NG cable

Transformer

Soft option RV-1 RV-2 RV-2-3D RV-2-3DH

Communication license

Code reader license

OCR license

× ×

TOPSS system software

TOPSS server license

Remote judge (CCC) license

Repair system license

SPC license

QT (Quarty trace) license

Data shere system license

PWB Visual Inspection Machine 

(AOI/SPI)

RV-1

PWB Visual Inspection Machine 

(AOI/SPI)

RV-2

PWB Visual Inspection Machine 

(AOI)

RV-2-3D

PWB Visual Inspection Machine 

(AOI)

RV-2-3DH

Board 

size

Single lane

conveyor

50×50 510×590mm

630×590mm

(Long board option)*¹

50×50 410×360mm

630×360mm

(Long board option)*¹

50×50 410×300mm

50×50 630×300mm(Long board option)*¹

Dual lane conveyor 50×50 -510×300mm

Inspection resolution

30.0×30.0mm, 20.0×20.0mm*¹ 48.0×36.0mm, 20.0×15.0mm*¹ 

Item of inspection
Missing component, Position displacement, Polarity, Front / Rear reversal, Unsoldered, Bridge, Quantity of solder,

Missing insertion, Character recognition*¹

FOV 

(optimum)

2D 0.14 sec / 1 frame 0.2 sec / 1 frame

3D
i-3D SPI 0.43 sec / 1 frame  0.50 sec / 1 frame

p-3D AOI    0.14 sec / 1 frame*² 0.41 sec / 1 frame 0.51 sec / 1 frame

Power supply
AC 3-phase 200 230V, 240V*³, 

380 430V*³
AC 3-phase 200

Apparent power 2.0kVA or less

Operating air pressure 0.5MPa

Air consumption (standard) 10L / min

Machine dimensions

(W×D×H)
940×1,975×1,530mm 940×1,276×1,530mm

Mass(approximately) 1,350kg 1,000kg



World's 
fastest*

1,200 The use of a high-pixel camera with all pixels has expanded the camera field of view by 192% compared to the 
previous model.This resulted in the fastest inspection speed in the world in the class, 61.8cm²/sec. By speeding up 
inspection speeds, we can further accelerate production lines.In addition, by enlarging the angle of the image, the 
inspection was realized with a minimum number of blocks.

*1

*2 As of November 2018

Support for 
inspection 

of 0201
parts

High-speed 3D model 3D  model

2D model (AOI/SPI) 2D Large PCB model

Equipped with a new head that enables 
high-precision recognition of 3D shapes

AI-based inspection and remote 
evaluation

Before After

A new oblique camera increases the inspection area and 
eliminates blind spots.
Improved 3D imaging brings inspection to a new level.  
Difficult to inspect components such as filltes and mirrored 
parts are now supported with high precision 3D recognition.

The AI-based inspection eliminates discrepancies in 
evaluation, saving labor and significantly increasing 
speed of evaluations. TOPSS software adds the ability 
to remotely evaluate results and customize test 
thresholds to meet customer requirements.

* Please contact us for details * Please contact us for timing

AI evaluation result

Re-evaluation

Diagonal camera image

1. Inspection speed 61.8 cm²/sec

2. Resolution 12 million pixels

     3. Image angle 48mm×36mm

4. Number of inspection blocks significant reduction

High-speed inspection achieves the highest throughput

Significant improvement
in productivity

Mounter
RX-7R

Mounter
RS-1R

Mounter
RS-1R

Printer
RP-1

Inspection 
machine
RV-2

Inspection
machine
RV-2-3DH

High density substrate image

Large improvement in inspection tact with high-pixel (12 million pixels)
Overwhelming speed

Using high-resolution lenses improves inspection accuracy of ultra-compact components
Remarkable accuracy 

parts. This system achieves high-precision inspections even in the production of ultra-small parts and high-precision 
products, such as smartphones and precision equipment that require high-density production.

Failure information and image

Failure 
information
and images

Serving all inspection requirements



One machine can function in several roles 
without changing software, including 
3D-SPI and 2D-AOI.  The flexible platform 
allows the best ROI.

IPC-A610D Standard(example
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Bleeding occurs in the 

projected image due to 

refraction of the glass

Refraction is 

eliminated by the 

DMD and the image 

is clear

SPI and AOI Multi-Function Machine

Stereo 3D-SPI 

New Phase Shift 3D-AOI 

Process modes that are easy to use and create, from beginners to senior citizens

The "Template Mode" is a simple, quick, and high performance inspection that automatically generates packages by only 
selecting test part types with a pre-prepared template. In addition, adjusting black and white and color parameters and 
adjusting the 3D threshold allow you to customize the inspection standards freely, making it easy for less experienced 
operators to create the test data.In addition, a unique process mode can be mounted as a standard, making it more 
flexible.

Preparation procedure
Select a template 
and click on the part. Parts search (3D)

Shortage (3D)

Misalignment (3D)

Body floating and slope (3D)

Reverse front and back (2D)

Polarity (2D+3D)

Lead floating (3D)

Bridge (2 D)

Unsoldered (2D)

Fillet (2 D+3 D)

Searching for shapes 
and leads and 
generating packages 
automatically

*IC

Inspection items * Adjustment for

Template mode image

The RV series combines the benefits of 
2D and 3D inspection technologies. 
Lead lift, component tilt, and a new 
foreign matter detection are all included.  
Character recognition, micro bridging 
and UV light (optional) can also be 
checked.

2D + 3D Hybrid inspection 

Missing item inspection (3D) Lifted lead inspection (3D) Body tilt inspection (3D)

UV inspectionBridge inspection (2D) Inspection in image processing (2D)

Solder fillet 3D shape comparison

3D threshold value

Color parameter adjustment

Parameter adjustment 
for monochrome

Vehicle headlight led 
position measurement

International standard 
compliance *

International standards can be used to judge 
quality, such as class 1, 2, 3 depending on the 
requirements. * Please ask availability TBD and details.

RV series can also be used as a measurement machine to measure 
mounting position, distance, inclination and angle for high reliability 
products such as automotive. 
Measurement can also be
made with reference to
arbitrary reference
holes and long holes. 

3D comparison of solder fillets ensures high 
accuracy results.  Solder fillets are compared 
to the original shape and checked for contour, 
height difference, brightness, etc.  

High power high brightness 
LED board

Best much for mounted LED of 
automotive headlight etc.

3D comparison of outline, height, and brightness

Comparison of shapes

White lighting for crystal clear images and robust image processing

Super bright white LED ring lighting with three stages provides crystal clear images and and high precision recognition.  
Segmented color processing and rich image processing algorithms make it possible to clearly identify polarity, character 
recognition, adjustment of shades and tones.  It is also possible to remove silk screen and flux which can cause errors.  
An automatic calibration function provides stable illumination and long service life.

Super bright 3 stage white LED ring light

 + coaxial light

Vivid contrast

Image processing 

by robust algorithms

With a new projector design, it is possible to fine tune the height measurement using double the data compared to a liquid 
crystal.  A JUKI design image processing system can reach speeds of up to 0.41 sec/FOV.  In addition, a clear image can 
be acquired by arranging projectors using DMD in four directions.

New projector with  Clear Vision Capture Crystal clear images

Liquid crystal plate (transmission)

Glass plate (piezo) or liquid crystal plate (transmission)

Light source

DMD plate (reflection)

Solder paste inspection (SPI) Checking of the quality of the

component placement condition. As an 

appearance inspection machine (AOI).

"Absolute value mode" inspection based on theoretical 
value, "Relative comparison mode" based on the 
average value inspection of standard good boards 
and two custom modes available. Inspections are 
more accurate.

Threshold setting for photometric stereo method

Reliable hardwareHighly versatile software



A marking system and dispenser are available on the 
RV series.  Bad points can be marked for follow up and 
adhesive applied in one machine.

JaNets Compatible TOPSS Production support system Saves labor and simplifies management

The JaNets Equipment Manager allows control over the entire production line including printer and inspection machines.

Marking/Dispenser Unit*

Printing machine / inspection machine program management
Programs can be centrally managed for the entire line including  mounter, printer, and inspection machine.

External Output Function*
Production status and production control information is collected and output to the host system (MES) with the external 
output function.

Feed forward for printing misalignment *
Acquires printing position misalignment information from inspection machine and sends offset information to succeeding 
mounting machine.

SPI feedback
Feedback from the SPI to the printer to reduce defects

*  A separate external output function option is required.

* Availability model is RS-1, RS-1R and RV-series.

· Operation stop

· Warning indication

· Cleaning

. Printing position correction

Print information

Cleaning instructions

Print position 

correction instruction

Warning

* Please ask for details

Inspection of  conformal coatings. Substrate size: 50 (W) to 630 (W) is available.

* The depth of the board depends on the equipment specification.

NG marking imageCoating image with dispenser

Long PWB specificationUV Coating Inspection

TOPSS makes it possible to review defect judgment, repair station, quality traceability, SPC, offline program creation and 
editing from one location.  Saves labor and improves quality.

Post-print inspection Between mounters Pre-reflow inspection Post-reflow inspection

Solder paste 

inspection (SPI)

Detection of 

chip inclusion 

before CSP 

mount.

Final inspectionInspection 

of mounting 

condition of 

parts

Quality traceabilitySPC Repair station

Inspection HistoryStatistical management 
of inspection information

Manage repair history

By statistically analyzing the vast 

amount of information examined and 

managing offset of parts, it is possible 

to prevent the occurrence of quality 

problems beforehand. Also, it can be 

used as a tool to improve process by 

statistically analyzing results.

Offline repair history 

can be tracked and 

saved along with 

failures reported by 

the inspection 

machine.

An image of the PCB, 

inspection results and 

defects found can be saved 

on the server.

TOPSS server

Repair station

Repair for 
each board

NG information Repair result

Repair information

The inspection machine, TOPSS 

server, and central management 

stations can all be connected via 

network, reducing transfer time 

and eliminating the need to stop 

the machines.

Data share

TOPSS server

Offline PC

Information 
transfer

Save
model 
data

Centralized review

Centralized review allows a single 

operator to review inspection 

results from several machines.  

This system reduces the number 

of workers required and improves 

consistency by having fewer 

individual judgments involved.

CCC mode 
(Central Conformation Control)

OLR mode

OLR mode 
(outside device judgment)

One to one judgment system. 

Even during the judgment, it is 

possible to inspect the board, it is 

possible to improve the operation 

rate without a judgment waiting 

time loss.

CCC mode 

NG judgment

Judgment 

Various options


